A catalog of photoelectric photometry of 62 Herbig Ae/Be and related stars in the Vilnius system is presented. It contains stars down to V = 12 mag located mainly in the northern hemisphere and observed in the period of 1994-1996.
INTRODUCTION
The physical group of the Herbig Ae/Be (HAEBE) stars has been defined by Herbig (1960) as a result of his search for the higher mass counterparts to low-mass pre-main-sequence objects, T Tauri stars. His selection of candidate objects was based on the following criteria:
(1) the spectral type is A or earlier, with emission lines characteristic to T Tauri stars;
(2) the star lies in a region obscured by interstellar dust; (3) the star illuminates a dust cloud in its immediate vicinity. Subsequent investigations have revealed additional characteristics of the HAEBE stars: large infrared, submillimeter and millimeter continuum excesses, centimeter-wave radio continuum emission, photometric, spectroscopic and in some cases polarimetric variability. Those properties are interpreted as being due to extended circumstellar envelopes of gas and dust. The present status of knowledge about the HAEBE stars is well summarised in papers of Ray (1994) and Thé et al. (1994) .
The original paper of Herbig (1960) contained 26 HAEBE stars. This list was extended to 57 stars by Finkenzeller & Mundt (1984) . Another catalog containing 87 HAEBE stars has been prepared by Shevchenko (1989) . The most comprehensive catalog comprising 108 HAEBE stars has been published by Thé et al. (1994) . This catalog was the main source for preparation of our program of observations. Paupers et al. (1989) and Sudzius (1994) have shown that the Vilnius photometric system, UPXYZVS, (Straizys 1992 ) may be effectively used for the investigation of properties of the HAEBE stars. The magnitudes U and P of this system are sensitive to the ultraviolet excess radiation of these stars. The color index U-X measures the height of the Balmer jump. The passband S includes the Ha line and estimates the intensity of emission in it. Passbands Y, Z and V are relatively free of the emission features and can be useful as reference points when comparing spectral energy distributions of HAEBE stars and normal stars. In addition, the zero-point of the Vilnius photometric system is transferred from the V magnitude of the UB V system enabling a direct combination of spectral energy distribution curves of a given star based on both photometric systems, UBV and UPXYZVS.
With the present paper we initiate a program of investigation of the HAEBE stars based on their photometry in the Vilnius system. This paper gives the results of photometry obtained in 1994-1996. 
OBSERVATIONS
A list of the HAEBE stars for our program of observations has been compiled from the catalog of Thé et al. (1994) . Stars, located in the northern hemisphere and brighter than V=12 mag were selected. The list containing 50 members of the HAEBE stellar group and 12 candidate members is given in Table 1 . An internal number of the star appears in column 1. Columns 2 and 3 indicate HD and BD numbers, columns 4 and 5 give the equatorial coordinates for the equinox J2000.0. Spectral types are given in column 6. The averaged magnitude of the star or its range axe given in column 7. For each HAEBE star a comparison star was selected from the catalog of Mermilliod (1991) . Each comparison star satisfies the following criteria:
(1) the star is not found in any of available catalogs of variable stars or stars suspected in variability;
(2) the spectral type of the star is close to that of the HAEBE star; (3) the star is located in the vicinity of the HAEBE star (within 3-5 degrees); (4) the magnitude V of the star is in a range of 7-9 mag.
The list of the comparison stars as well as of so-called extinction and control stars which were used in Nikonov's method (see below) is presented in Table 2 which gives HD and BD numbers, right ascensions and declinations for the equinox J2000.0.
Photometric measurements were obtained during four observing runs at the Moletai and Maidanak observatories. Observations at the Moletai Observatory were done in August-September 1994. Observations at the Maidanak Observatory were done in August-October 1994 , October-November 1995 and July-August 1996 At the Moletai Observatory the 1.65 m telescope was used. This telescope was equipped with the photometer with a fast rotating filter wheel and with a thermoelectrically cooled photomultiplier FEU-79 operating in the photon counting mode (Janulis & Skipitis 1996) . The observations at the Maidanak Observatory were obtained with the 1 m telescope and a single channel photometer with a FEU-79 photomultiplier operating at ambient temperature in the photon counting mode (Kalytis & Zdanavicius 1974) . A standard set of glass filters of the Vilnius photometric system was used during all observing runs (Straizys 1992) , except for the Maidanak run in 1994 when the standard glass filters X, Y, Z and V were replaced by the interference filters (Straizys 1992 ).
The observations of the HAEBE stars were usually done by the following scheme: comparison star -program star -comparison star. The constancy of the magnitudes and color indices of the compar- Zdanavicius (1970 Zdanavicius ( , 1975 . The programs developed by Kazlauskas (1995) were used for this purpose. The magnitudes and color indices of the program stars were reduced to outside the atmosphere by a differential method of reduction. The observations obtained in 1994 were reduced by the program developed by Zdanavicius (1994) while those obtained in 1995 and 1996 were reduced by the program of Kazlauskas (1995) . The reduced color indices were transformed to the standard Vilnius system using magnitudes and color indices of stars in the Cygnus Standard Region (Zdanavicius & Cerniene 1985) and those of the comparison stars. The magnitudes and color indices of the comparison stars used for the transformation were weighted means of our results and the previous results published by Straizys & Kazlauskas (1993) .
The rms errors of the photometric quantities are given in Table  3 . Columns 1 and 2 show the observational run and the site, respectively. A range of the magnitude V is given in column 3. Columns 4-10 contain rms errors of the magnitude V and color indices U-P, P-X, X-Y, Y-Z, Z-V and F-5, respectively. The decrease of accuracy with decreasing count rate can be seen.
CATALOG
The results of the UPXYZVS photometry of the HAEBE and related stars are given in Table 4 . Column 1 shows the internal number of a star. Column 2 gives the star name as it appears in the catalog of Thé et al. (1994) . Heliocentric Julian Dates are given in column 3. Columns 4-10 contain magnitudes V and color indices
U-P, P-X, X-Y, Y-Z, Z-V and V-S.
The results of the observations of the comparison stars as well as the extinction and control stars are given in Table 5. The table  gives No. Name Hel. JD 
